How to choose an essay writing service?
You can do writing anywhere in the world. All you need is a reliable network connection. But if you
want to profit from your business, you should not ignore the tips. Here are 10 examples of ideas for
writers and translators to inspire you on your own.
1. Fiverr: Writing and Translation
Fiverr is a freelance platform where writers and translators from all over the world offer their
services and execute projects to clients. Take the time to fill out a profile - first, see what other
authors present, what words describe their skills, and who you have to compete with.
The Fiverr Writing and Translation section covers the full range of possible projects, from articles to
cover letters and product descriptions. This service works like this: the authors present their skills
and indicate the price they ask for, and the clients choose the one who they think will fulfill the
order best.
Fiverr allows authors to specify any price for a particular skill or type of work. It is the writer who
determines which project to take. If an author has several skills, he or she may supplement his
profile with other categories from the website.
2. Copywriter
Do you copywriting? Do you write texts for numerous projects: advertisements, marketing
brochures, press releases, TV commercials and radios and directories? Try becoming a freelance
copywriter and start working for yourself. Here is an example of a person who successfully
embodied this idea.
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Lürzer's Archive named Colin Corcoran the No. 1 copywriter in the United States. He has received
many awards for his various campaigns and promotional texts, which have been featured in
numerous sources. He has also worked for many well-known international brands.
Do you want to carry out various orders, work with many companies and receive projects from
numerous creative agencies? Then develop versatile writing skills.
Colin Corcoran does everything from print texts to content for radio and social media. He
specializes in many industries, which gives him a huge edge over competitors.
3. Freelancer-author of essays on travel
Do you enjoy traveling and have a knack for writing? Then start visiting interesting places and
making money. But don't run out of work and get on the plane right away. First, see how this man
turned travel into a profession.
Matthew Karsten has dedicated himself to writing the Expert Vagabond blog about adventure travel.
He has been exploring the planet for 9 years. In his blog, he shares entertaining stories, gives advice
on budget tourism, publishes funny inspirational videos and photos, and tells about the crazy
adventures that have happened to him around the world.

He was told about it on National Geographic, Lonely Planet, Travel Channel and editions like the
New York Times and Go Pro.

As Matthew Karsten travels the world anyway, he also makes and sells professional travel photos.
Because of this, he has two sources of income and a budget for his travels around the globe.
4. Concealer
Quickly find errors in large texts from multiple sources? You can provide proofreading services to
both students and corporate clients.
The Write Words adjusts the work of scholars, students, writers and texts for business. The company
specializes not only in dissertations, reports, essays and research plans, but also in articles for
newspapers and magazines, promotional materials and scientific publications.
Remember that a professional proofreader should have at least a fair amount of experience writing
and editing texts in other fields. The Write Words is also involved in technical editing, formatting,
bibliography and writing services for clients.
5. Administrator of social networks
Social networks have become a new platform for direct communication between companies and
customers. And this communication must be effective. If you have experience in social media
marketing, this business idea may be yours.
Lyfe Marketing has been successful in marketing on sites such as Facebook, Instagram and Google.
Since its inception, the company has conducted more than 2000 marketing campaigns on social
networks. It optimizes communication channels on non-converting platforms and helps customers
achieve the desired level of sales.

With Lyfe Marketing, investing in social media leads to more leads and sales for its customers. The
company's goal is to drive real, organic traffic to their customers' websites and showcases.
6. Blog
The blog provides readers with thematic content that can be provided in an informal language. If
enough people are interested in your blog, you can monetize it and earn monthly advertising
revenue.
See what this company did for its success, and then frown to writing its own content.
Shang Vijndranat started the You Baby and I blog after birth

А ось икра горбуши є найпопулярнішою. В діаметрі вона досягає цілих п'яти міліметрів, а за
смаком доводиться дуже багатьом людям. Світло-оранжевий колір і м'яка, ніжна оболонка - її
характерні ознаки. икра кеты загальновизнана як найкрасивіша, від чого її ще називають
царською. Ікринки бурштинового кольору досягають в діаметрі шести міліметрів. Ніжний
смак кети неможливо не запам'ятати.

